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X PROPOSED NEW BRUNSWICK STATUE OF ROBERT BURNS.GLIMPSES AT OLD ST. JOHN—NO. 2.

yed In vainStrove with her legions but 
To bend thy prowees to her servile chain. 
Land of my heart! where Wallace awayed his 

sword,
Broad as a thunderbolt ‘gainst England s 

lord.
Land where a Bruce revered till latest time 
Swept stern oppression from his natal clime; 
Land where old Osstan silvered o’er with 

years,
First woke hde lyre and shed his parting

Land where a Knox, bold as the eagles flight. 
Dispelled the shades of superstition’s night; 
Land of the patriot’s grave, and martyrs 

urns.
Land of a Ramsay, Ferguson and Burns. 
Thou muse of Coila o’er my numbers beam 
Lend strength and music to my fading 

theme,
Sing of the rustic bard whose mighty eouj 
Dined into space and soared beyond the pole, 
Swept like a comet through the realms 

above
To hold communion with his Highland love. 
Hail glorious Burns! this night the songs of

Give to the past the century of thy birth. 
Still mighty spirit! Still does human kind 
Weep o’er the pathos of thy living mind; 
Still do we grieve to find where’er we turn 
Man’s “inhumanity makes thousands mourn, 
And still we joy to find whate’er betide 
The big ha Bible’s yet the cottar’s pride,
The modest daisy yet bedecks the field. 
Where lies the wreck of mousie’s ruined 

hield
Thy “Bonny Boon” still pours its flood 

along
Sweet as the echo of Its minstrel’s song, 
And winding Ayr «till laves dte pebbled 

shore •
Pure as when Mary trod its banks of yore. 
Beloved bard ! to every clime and land 
Like morning beams thy gorgeous strains 

expand;
Bom through thou wast within an auld clang 

biggin’
Where restless ratons squeaked about the 

riggin’, . _
This night are met throughout the realms 

of earth
Thy fellow men to glory in thy birth 
Auld mltiher Ayr thereel’ wi* mickle glee, 
Joins in this centenary Jubilee;
An you “twa brigs” which she takes such 

delight in
This night shake hand» an stop their tinkler 

flytin’ *
And near the scenes where honest Tam 

O’S-han ter”
On swank auld Maggie hameward used to 

canter;
This night are met, Instead of troops or 

witches
The wale o’ men for learning, wit and 

niches. _ ,,
Sweet be their joy till chanticleer shall 

craw
In honoring him—“The Band thats noo

Departed shade! ere yet the tide of time 
Has swept another century from our clime 
Theee millions now elate with festive mirth 
Shall all have vanished from their parent

But who like thee, amidst thedr countless 
throng

Will stamp an era In the march of song; 
Light be the turf that haps thy hallowed 

breast,
And sweet the dreams of thy eternal rest

Herewith ie a cut of the proposed me
morial statue of Robert Bums, to be 
erected by the Scotchmen of New Bruns
wick, in Parliament Square Fredericton. 
The statue itself is a replica of one exe
cuted by W. Grant Stephenson, R. S. A., 
Edinburgh, from an original oil painting 
by Naysmith, and is pronounced by 
petent judges to be a very superior like-
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The figure ifl of bronze and stands ten 
feet in height and while it is felt that 
nothing better can be bought for the pro- 

the pedestal will be decided
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-1 , ;posed sum, 
on later. The one in the cut is a repro
duction of that in Toronto.

When the project was firat br°ach~- 
at a meeting of the St. Andrew's Society 
in Fredericton, it was received with the 
utmost enthusiasm, and ten pledges of 

j many gentle- 
also appointed(100 were received from as 

.. A committee was r 
to take the preUminary steps in the mat
ter the committee comprising U. d. 
Crocket (president), Donald ^as“'
B. W. Johnston, James F. McMurray, 
John A. Edwards, James D. McKay, A. 
8. Murray, Prof. E. Brydone-Jack, and 
A Stirling Macfarlane, secretary, this 
committee is in a position^ state that 
one-half of the proposed *6,000 will be 
raised in Fredericton. 0. S. Crocket and 
A. S. Murray were in this city at the 
beginning of the week interviewing; the 
representative Scotchmen of St. John, 
and they report that everywhere the pro
ject is meeting with warm encourage-

™The idea is to make an appeal to Scotch
men aU over New Brunswick for the
other half of the necessary funds, and
the committee feels that aU these will 
teem it a privilege to contribute towards 

project which will do so much to keep 
alive the memory of their national poet.

There is no doubt also that many who 
do not owe their birth to the land of 
Burns will contribute because of the 
strong sweet manliness of the man and 
because these qualities appeal to human
ity in all lands alike.

In view of the proposed 
monument the following lmes may 
be of interest to readers ot The Telegraph. 
They are copied from a book of P06™ 
and Songs by William Murdoch,’ pub- 
tohed by* J. & A. McMillan, St. John, 

1872:—
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Market Square Just Before the Big Fire of ’77.

did the owner, of the carts compete for 
a similar line of work thirty years ago 
and moire. They took the place of the 
house—indeed their calling wae something 
akin to the gbn-riskehaw mesa of the East.
If you wanted moved a barrel of flour, a 
barrel of* apples, baie of merchandise—any 
commodity too heavy to cany, why .all 
it was necessary to do was to engage the 
s el vices of a cart man, and he would haul 
wherever specified.

“It so happened that one day the own
er of a cart was pulling a load of mail to 
the office and a consequential individual 
remonstrated with him for hauling on the 
sidewalk. The proprietor of the cart was 
of Milesian origin and it was not for him 
to passively submit to unkind criticism 
when he bore upon his vehicle such im
portant goods as the contents of mail 
baos.

“He brindled with irritation and turn
ing upon the other roared out his particu
lar view of the situation, which was to 
the effect that he waa hauling Her Ma
jesty’s mails and had a lawful right to 

it wasn’t unlike rid- haul -them through the others parlor if wanp' 
he felt it to be hie duty.

“Him do you see the bucks and saws 
in. back of the carte,” went on the man 
who was well on in life before the present 
generation was bom. “They came to the 
square with those implements, and were 
engaged to saw wood. They’d pick up 
buck and paw and move off to wherever

the wood pile might hapepn to be located. 
You don’t aee that thœe days. People 
bum coal. The sawyers, whenever a load 
of .wood passed by, would follow it and 
solicit the job of sawing, cutting and pil-

îfere’s a picture giving you an idea of 
how Market Square looked before that 
difcaHtr-'W June day back in the ’77 and 
for its use The Telegraph is indebted to 
Major J. Macgregor Grant, its owner.

Old citizens who, with ease, can recall 
the city’s squares and streets prior to the 
great fire, look on the picture with pleas
ure. Moreover they speak of the digni
fied old buildings and those broad, sub
stantial looking signboards in a way cal- 
cula'ted to make a younger man suddenly 
oonscioua of the fact that his father hap
pens to know as much as he does and 
possibly a good deal more.

“Do you notice that ’bus up by W. 0. 
Smith’s corner?” observed a life long res
ident, as he regarded the picture the 
other day—regarded it so closely that his 
white eye brows almost brushed the card
board, "Geo. Bedyea used to run those, 
end a good business he carried on, for the 
town was a busy place to live in those 
days. George is living yet, but he’s get
ting on in years. “People sat facing each 
other in the ’b 
hag in an Irish jaunting car.”

"“Ip the foreground of the picture note 
the Kiwi of hand «arts. They went out of 
fashion with the fire, but tm their day a 
good many mm managed to make a hv- 

tiuough their me.
“Just as the teamsters take up position 

on the square and «wait work today, so

jyj

to .El Ihli . ‘a*

toBums torm'

ine *.
“Of the buildings represented none are 

standing. They represent a type be-

* -.'"'XL

tonow
longing to a bye gone age, when the elec
tric oar, telephone, electric light were 
contrivances St. John had yet to know. 
The signs speak for themselves and some 
recall men who, prominent in the com
mercial life of St. John in those days, 
have since passed away to join the great 
majority.

ESP tofor the canton nary _annivOTSM7 ^ 
Robert Bums, celebrated at St.(Written

the birth of----  _ _ .
John (N. B.), Jan. 25th, 1869.)
Troth Mr. President to glade my 
To see on this canid frosty Januar night, 

chielfl. leal, honest, frank an’
kin'

Assembled here on “hamely 
Joke laugh, and Bing an

In temorot auld Scotia’s 
Around this board as far si cast my.view. 
Jov lighta ilk e’l end mantles o er ilk brow, 
As cemunon brotherhood among us reigns 
Sweet as the memory of our native plains, 
Our bond of union may's neer be forgot f 
All men are men but then a Scot ■ a Scot. 
Langmay we ce"*- oor bonne» at the

.
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How to Hold a Position.

By Ihjoldiing a position, says H. J* Hep- 
good, tlhe well known authority on the em
ployment problem, we mean oooatantly in
creasing your employems’s satisfaction by 
steadily developing higher ability and 
surely advancing to larger salary and 
greater responsibility.

There are certain valuable hints to be 
gained by studying the careers of men 
who have succeeded. Although the paths 
by which these men halve won success are 
widely different, there are certain features 
which stand out prominently in all of 
them. These I believe to be the essentials 
for business success—Promptness,courtesy, 
loyalty, hard work .

Promptness je the keynote in this age of 
hustle. Opportunity waits for nobody, and 
the man who is always a little behind is 
.playing a losing game, 
should be rigidly observed. Five or ten 
minutes in the morning, trivial as it may

fare” to dine, 
tak’ a tout by

Column of Fours.
There was a general to one of the Ohio 

regiments in the cd Vi 1 war,” said General 
Grosvenor, at an old soldier symposium, 
“who was tbs most magnificent thing, phy
sically, you ever eaiw—and about the weakest 
mentally.

“He rode out on his horse one morning to 
review Me brigade After the parade he 
thought he would give some orders himself. 
He shouted: ‘Column of fours; column far

aud whose ;employer’s interest his 
loyalty never wavers- _

Associated more or less with aU these 
requisites and overshadowing them all is 
hard work. “Far this,” said President 
Jamies J. Hill, of fhie Great Northern 
Railroad Company, “there is no substi
tute.” You may be lacking in ability, in 
(personality or some other way and still 
succeed; but if you have not the capacity 
for har’d1 work you are doomed to failure.

William E. Corey, the new president of 
the United States Sited Corporations, at
tributes bis first success to “not being 
afraid to do $2 worth of wofik for $1.” 
When a laborer be wheeled so much more 
iron them the other workmen that he was 
soon made foreman over them. The words 
“hard work” come nearer to holding the 
key to success than do volumes of advioe.

ownbe itself, is a pretty sure indication of the 
degree of promptness you will show in 
-more important matters.

“I know of no investment more certain 
to pay large dividends than courtesy,” said 
a successful business man. In the nerve- 
racking, endless rush of affaire there is 
nothing which leaves a stronger impres
sion than a pleasant word or a kind act, 
especially if it be something most men 
overlook. Bnameas courtesy is largely a 
matter of habit and is one of the habits 
we can afford to cultivate.

In the army and navy loyalty is an 
essential far success and- it is no less so 
in the business world. Enthusiasm and 
loyalty go hand to hand; a man cannot 
succeed unless he hns an employer to 
whom he is loyal. The man of the hour is 
the faithful man, ithe man who makes his

Ix>ng”may‘we glory
Long may It be oor greatest, ehdefest boast,
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Fir© to my soul find ngjptur© to my noart,
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ait»& as caw; 

Home, from the summit of a conquered

Heard"frora thy «horee a bold defiance 
hurled.
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“The soldiers didn’t understand, for they 
did not execute the movement. The general 
stood up in his stirrups end shouted again: 
“Column of fours; column forward!’

■•Still there was no response. Exasperated 
beyond measure the general yelled: ‘What's 
the matter with yon tmbeotieet Can’t you 

Column of fours;

V
Business hours

understand plain English? 
column forward! Here, I’ll spell it for you. 
C-o-l-l-o-m—c-o-l-l-o-m—now do you under
stand?’ ”

RITES WELL OF WHAT HE LEARNED IN CANADA.BRITISHER
Quebec, Montreal, Our Immigration Work, and the Great 

Possibilities of the Northwest Told Of With a 
Graceful Pen.

unassuming representatives of a people 
who, so far as I have seen them yet, 
are frank, and manly, and unassuming 
themselves. In many external aspects the 
Eastern Canadian will appear to the Brit
ish visitor to be little different from the 
citizen of the United States. He has— 
though he hates to be told it—a good deal 
of the accent of Uncle Sam; his whole 
domestic life, his amusements (except 
Lacrosse and the winter sports), his busi
ness terminology, his slang, his hotels, 
his newspapers, his hats, and his exhil
arating liquors are no different from 
Uncle Sam. Also he has the greatest 
faith in fcimself, and in the greatness ol 
bis country, but the fact is not shrieked 
at you through a megaphone, as it might 
be in Chicago.

that abounds in the lakes refused my 
lures, but it did not matter, I sat in my 
first canoe ,and felt the sting of my first 
mosquito; heard the grunt of the bull
frog, and saw the fire-liy flash among the 
trees. “Above all,” said my friend, him
self the child of sentiment, and the moat 
distinguished poet in Canada, 1 don t 
write of the picturesque side of the coun
try, and when you go west confine your
self to the glories of countless thousands 
of acres of No. 1 hard grain, and be 
silent and subdued before the Rockies 
God’s own Rockies, that have been dese
crated enough by kodak and fountain- 
pen. You are here, I take it, for busi
ness facts, and not for the chromo pic
tures; we want trade, not tourist traffis. ’
I said it was well—that Board of a. rade 
figures were my passion.

A vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway was there—under forty, with a 
very much larger salary than a judge in 
the court of sessions, and the laugh of a 
boy; oddly associated with the glance of 
a hawk; the talk on the verandah went 
on trade and traffic—“five years and the 
Grand Trunk will be at the Pacific”—the 
placid eye was murmuring with figures, 
estimates of crop and cargo, and aggre
gates of dollars; and I watched the 
sail above the pines and maples, the dusk 
fall fast on little lochs like the lochs of 
home, embosomed in woods like the 
woods of home. The fox and the red 
deer wander there, a dozen miles from 
Montreal—not a furlong more. It might 
have been Scotland but for the fire-fly— 
tiny meteor among the trees.

Canada’* Wonderful Distances.
On Sunday afternoon we went west on 

the “Ashcroft” sleeper-car, which is to 
be our home as we roam over more than 
ten thousand miles of British America. 
To live, eat, shave and sleep for five or 
six weeks on the same railway car—that 
is the prospect that makes the mighti
ness of the Canadian Pacific Railway man
ifest; it gives the first idea of Canada's 
wonderful distances. We reached Ottawa 
at one o’clock in the morning, and slept 
in a siding till the city awoke. Ottawa 
today is good enough to look upon—with 
beautiful houses and gardens, imposing 
warehouses, and government buildings 
that are the architectural glory of Can-, 
ada—but a few years hence, when the im
provements upon the banks of the Rideau 

Straightway the interviewer fell -oil us, Canal have been effected, and a belt of 
one shell alone in his battery—protective flower parterres runs across the city, the 
tariffs This is in Canadh." To jud*;e capital of the dominion will be among 
K6m the newspapers I daresay there are the most beautiful cities in the empire, 
unfaltering free traders in Eastern Can- The house was not sitting when we vis- 
ada- but at this moment of writing I ited it, but many of the members were at
have still to find a Canadian who does their desks, one or two dictating letters
not think Mr Chamberlain the genius to lady stenographers; one, at least, -n 
of hie race and age. Diplomatically elud- his shirt-sleeves, smoking his pipe. The 
ing the Montreal Caledonian Society, Canadian member of parliament has one 
which had, with typical hospitality, or- golden text for today, and be keeps it 
ganieed a reception," with bagpipes,Celtic permanently before him throughout the 
sentiments, slogans, and whisky in it 1 calendar,it is No frills It is not denied 
spent the evening, twelve miles from the that political life in the dominion has 
citv at St Bruno, in the hills, a paradise some of the corruption of political life m 
of woods and lakes, the summer home of the United States—a fact not general y
two brothers who have been called the known at bome-but one will certainly

Camegies of Canada. The baa* forget that in face of the frank, manly,

muster practically every dialect of the 
Old World. Having spent some cents in 
the immigrant8, restaurant at the wharf, 
where, to judge from the bill of fare, 
everything edible seems to be on sale 
at cut rates, from Abemethy biscuits to 
dishes that have names like the choice 
items of a Hungarian band's dance pror 
gramme, the colonists make a few hours* 
journey by train to Montreal, where they 
transfer to the. great trans-continental 
train that daily sets out on its five days’ 
run to the Pacific Coast.

We Treat Immigrants Well-
Till he reaches his destination in the 

northwest, the exile lives on the cars as 
it might be in a ship at sea. Before I 
saw them I had an impression that the 
Colonist cars were certain to be shabby 
and uncomfortable, whereas I found them 
superior to any third-class carriages we 
have at home, with seats and shelves that 

at night be transformed into beds. 
“Are these your ideal homesteaders?” 1 
asked a Canadian friend who had come 
down to the wharf to meet me.

He cast an accustomed eye over the 
mingled crowd of them moving into the 
cars, and “They’re all right,” said he; 
“but I wish more of them were British. 
We welcome all nationalities to the west; 
there is room for all, but what we want 
particularly is the man whose tongue ie 
English. The best settlers are those that 

individually, not in groups or col
onies. It’s all very nice and picturesque, 
doubtless, to have, here and there through 
Canada, communities of Galacians, Gaels, 
or Icelanders; but the exclusiveness these 
groups endeavor to maintain will always 
militate against their being quite so suc
cessful as the individual settler who tfikes 

homestead where he may feel the in
fluence and watch the ways of older col
onists—of the immigrant from Ontario or 
from Dakota, say, who has had long ex
perience of American soil and American 
methods.” Having seen the settlers land
ed, and having bumped and slid for some 
hours through the streets of Quebec, and 
having summoned some moments of sen
timent on the Plains of Abraham, we re
joined our ship, sailed through the night 
to Montreal, and landed there on Satur
day afternoon.

In Montreal.

Most Entertaining Series of Articles Written by Neil Munroe 
About Visit of the British Chambers of Commerce 

Delegates Here.
i
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golden rod that flourish rankly on the 
railway banks, and is an indication of 
what Assinaboia, Alberta, and Saskatchc- 

will be perhaps in less than another

in the next street in-as if they were 
stead of being as far away as Greece is 
from Glasgow. It gave an impressive idea 
of the homogeneity of the country, which 
thirty years ago was so inchoate that 
Ottawa looked on everything west of the 
great lakes as Godforsaken wilderness, 
where only the trapper and the hunter 
tiod, and the voyageur paddled and por
taged. Before the Canadian Pacific Rail
way struck across the continent, parting 
the 'leagues of prairie flowers, winding 
around the heads of inland seas, pierc
ing the mysteries of the Rocky Moun
tains, the Canadian of the old East was 

and provincial, content to think 
the future of his country lay on the At
lantic littoral and its immediate back
ground. It was a 
west of Toronto, and where are you?”

The C. P. R., with two thin rails,hound 
east and west, made the dominion one 
and indivisible. The buffalo has fled for- 

before the railway and the reaper; 
the Indian teepee on the plains has given 
place to the log-house, the frame-dwell
ing, and that soaring architectural atro
city, the grain elevator; in another gen
eration the broad, rich, green belt that 
Manitoba, Assinaboia, Saskatchewan, Al
berta, and British Columbia make across 
the continent with Ontario and Quebec, 
may
thriving people as even the most sanguine 
dare not now prefigure.

Frontenac is a place perched high on 
Dufferin Térraee, and you look—as it 
might be from the esplanade of Edin
burgh Castle—upon precipitous streets of 
houses far below, and French of aspect, 
on a river as 
where float all craft from the ocean liner 
to the Indian’s bark canoe; on an illim
itable prospect of rolling hill and pasture 
land, with an atmosphere so clear thaj 
you fancy you see the truck on a flag
pole which sticks like a tenpenny nail in 
the far sky-lines.

It was Friday afternoon when we got 
into Quebec ; 2,000 settlers for the West 
were poured upon the quays—from the 
Lake Manitoba, the Tunisian and the 
Dominion. Forty thousand emigrants 
have passed through the immigration 
sheds during the present season; the 
stream of them swells steadily and al
most every race in Europe has joined in 
the rush for Regina, Yorkton, Prince Al
bert, Alameda and Edmonton, those lands 
west and northwest of Winnipeg that 
are destined to supply the bread basket 
of Britain in the years to come.

We saw them in the immigration sheds, 
these pioneers—the Doukhobor standing 
lamb-like to have his costume badly drawn 
by a newspaper’s lady artist, his house
hold round him, patient and cheerful to 

land again with no necessity for

Neil Munre, who was in Canada with 
the Chambers of Commerce delegates in 
their tour has written a series of good 
articles for the Glasgow News, recounting 
the British visitors’ trip and their im
pressions of the country, in all a valuable 
and interesting series of sketches. The 
first is here reproduced:

That he has sailed three thousand miles 
from home to find another Edinburgh— 
this time an Edinburgh—by-the-Sea—must 
be every Scotsman’s first reflection as his 
ship comes round the bend of the broad 
St. Lawrence, and Quebec is revealed, her 
feet in drumly waters, her head as arro
gant as that of the ancient citadel that 
looks on Forth and the distant shores of 
Fife. The illusion is dispelled on landing. 
For round him are buildings foreign in 
their arçhitecture; the men who struggle 

ge speak English brokenly; 
French names mix oddly with Highland 

the sign-boards; the green exter- 
taal shutters of the windows recall Nor
mandy, and the people on the streets con
verse for the most part in a patios of 
French.

wan
decade.

It was hard to believe that snows ever 
fell here, or that frosts would ever with
er these gorgeous prairie flowers. There 

shower as well as sunshine accom-

broad as a Scottish firth,

was
panying our progress ; the air was the air 
of the Scottish Lowlands in July, not a 
degree warmer. As if to make us fancy, 
further, that we were not far after all 
from our island home, fog hid Superior as 
our train crept round the bold promono- 
tories of Heron Bay and but half reveal
ed the countless islands of the Lake of 
the Woods.

■

No Annexation,
This United States influence on Cana

dian life is inevitable so long as it is but 
a valley that splits the Appalachian 
mountains from the Laurentians, and no 

breaks the wind that blows over 
the plains and prairies that were once 
the floor of one great inland sea which 
swept from the Gulf of Mexico to the 
Arctic Ocean. But sentiment makes her 

barriers, even among people who 
speak the same tongue, and I have gone 
gunning in vain for the Canadian who 
has any hope or desire for ultimate an
nexation to the United States.

At present, at all events, the ideal of 
Goldwin Smith is as dead as a stuffed 
dog;the “old country” (oh! lovely phrase, 
so sweet to hear on gulf. and prairie, in 
the settlers’ waggon and in the laborers’ 
shack, the shibboleth of a people in a 
land whose lakes alone would far more 
than hold our British islands)—the “old 
country” still claims the heart of Can
ada. And Canada is only discovering her
self; the east now looks to the great 
Northwest Territories with hope and 
pride.

Men in Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa 
made me giddy wth geographical and 
wheat figures. With pencil stubs or 
matches they constructed diagrams rep 
resenting 760,000 square miles of western 
Canadian territory that may yet be the 
home of 200,000,000 people; showed me 
that the merest fraction of this mighty 
area is tilled, and yet confounded me 
with evidence that' from this cultivated 
fraction there will be this year taken 
thirty million bushels of the finest crops 

soil that little

narrow
can

barrier
esae of “two miles

WHEN BABY

f oo^rcont i mi all y 
J&ie something 
aoh or bowel*, 

at onoe give it a 
jjgfcvveet- 
E>te di- 
eük Mr.'. 

Wat., wgo has 
hen m* little

When a baby cries ail 
it is a certain1 erign that tl 
the matter with its 
and the mother shoi 
dose of Baby’s OvjWPablets, whi 
en the sour littlJretomaojl^jp 
gestion and gc-ntlflielaj^neJ^v 
Fred McIntosh, 
had experience,
boy w*as two months oldJ&e beg 
and kept j-L up almost coetrinual\y^&y 
night for Arenl weeks. EgaveJ»i medi
cine, but it^lid not seean aJ^j|
I* had not m this time need Baby s Oy 
Tablet»?, but^Uhe po*r little fellow 
suffea-ing so rDch th«t I sent for jj 
He Vbtained «lost from tjS 
doee, mnd in a 
Since
is a blight, laug*g, good-n 
I hold lhe TabjÆ* 
and chAtfully JFe<« 
mo therem 1 

This i* mh^perdiot 
e Tabli 

for children of all d 
all -their minor aiMfente. Sold by meda- 
cine dealers or sent by mail at 25 cents 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

for his
crane own

I ones on ever

:

k jbuncome
Impressions of Quebec.

cryIt was a French journalist, with a frock 
suit and a silk hat, the button or an 
order in his coat lapelle, who welcomed 

'"me first to Canada. He might have new
ly stepped out of Maxim’s Cafe in the 
Rue Roy. Ie. We drove in caleches to 
the Chateau Frontenac, an hotel whose 

from the sale of cocktails and 
Collinses must suffer from the arresting 
nature of the scene below it, for the

K be the home of such a great and f
be on
thinking. That is the supreme privilege 
of the colonist at this stage at all events 
—the dominion government does his 
thinking for him so that he may pass 

kind of blissful trance, guid
ed by officials who between them can

Canada’s Possibilities.a
firstNor will Canada’s progress cease there 

with the occupation and prosperity of her 
surveyed grain and ranching lands; the 
new railways now constructing and others 
in project far north of any yet existing, 
will make it plain that the old conception 
of Canada as a narrow rivulet of text 
running through a meadow of margin, so 
to speak, was quite erroneous. What can 
be anticipated of a soil that grows pota
toes and flowers at Fort-Macpherson, the 
most northern post of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, more than 120 miles within the 
Arctic Circle?

These are my reflections after seeing the 
west fi;om Winnipeg to the foothills of 
the Rockies, and from the frontier of the 
United States to Edmonton and Prince 
Albert. What the Northwest Territories 
will shortly be we might safely guess from 
the present aspect of Southern Ontario 
and Manitoba. There is one wild, rugged 
attach of country north of Lake Superior 
that seems absolutely irredeemable till, 
perhaps, the miner arrests its secret from 
it; but Manitoba,, still with plenty of 
room for the settler in it, appeared a 
place of pleasant, far-extendmg farm- 

and villages—a

revenue Ie well, 
ly, and 
I baby. 

|Fi€6t regard 
them to all

west in a tiaiyis was q 
rown epk™cn he h

the

Will mothers who 
? They are good 
= and always curef »Bowm haveS

adachez! in the world, grown on
than a decade ago was looked upon 

fertile than a ping-pong table,
FIVE FIREMEN BURIED

UNDER FALLEN WALL.more
as no more _. 
whose possibilities, indeed, m such places 
as at the fork of the two Saskatchewan 

less than five years ago so little 
valued that countless acres of it were 
acquired by land speculators at from fifty 
cents to less than a couple of dolalrs an

SafeVtnd Elizabeth. N. J„ Nov. 21.—Five firemen 
. injured dm a $175,000 fire in the' l)on- 
Pium-bure Company's building in thiis 

The four-story brick bunkl-

were
were
ner•u: city today, 
ing, ait 'tlhe corner at' Grove and William
son Streets, iwas burned Ito the ground. 
Five men were buried under a wall »n 
Grove street. Their feffllow firemen turned 
stream us on .the burning wreckage and 
(Wed lit isufficdeutHy to alllaw tlhe takes

H acre.
The Effect of the C. P. R.

It is now worth anything from eight to 
twenty dollars, and has appreciated SO 
to 100 per cent, in the past twelve months 
alone. Of these things the eastern Can
adian talked with as much enthusiasm seem to

I»
t*5 lands, prosperous 

country whose quarter of a million people 
thrive like the sun-flower, or the

owns1<
to be ding out.THE BAIRD COMPANY. UA
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